ABSTRACT: In positron emission tomography, the constant fraction discriminator (CFD) circuit is used to acquire accurate arrival times for the annihilation photons with minimum sensitivity to time walk. As the number of readout channels increases, it becomes difficult to use conventional CFDs because of the large amount of space required for the delay line part of the circuit. To make the CFD compact, flexible, and easily controllable, a non-delay-line CFD based on the Padé approximant is proposed. The non-delay-line CFD developed in this study is shown to have timing performance that is similar to that of a conventional delay-line-based CFD in terms of the coincidence resolving time of a fast photomultiplier tube detector. This CFD can easily be applied to various positron emission tomography system designs that contain high-density detectors with multi-channel structures.
Introduction
Time measurement of radiation events is essential in various fields, including nuclear and particle physics, mass spectrometry, and medical imaging [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . For example, in medical imaging, precise measurement of the difference between the arrival times of mutually annihilated gamma-ray photons in positron emission tomography (PET), which is a major functional and molecular medical imaging modality, has several benefits. The incorporation of this so-called time-of-flight (TOF) information into the image reconstruction procedure reduces noise, enhances contrast, and improves diagnostic accuracy [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The standard method used to measure the arrival time difference in PET uses a time-to-digital converter (TDC), which receives digital input pulses with a fast rise time and a specific voltage level. Accurate generation of digital pulses from the analog signals of the PET scintillation detectors with their relatively slow rise times is therefore a critical procedure. The two main electronic circuits that are used to generate digital pulses from the scintillation detectors are the leading edge discriminator (LED) [11] and the constant fraction discriminator (CFD) [12] . Implementation of the LED is relatively easy, because the LED generates the trigger signal at a specific voltage threshold using a comparator. However, while LEDs with very low trigger thresholds yield good timing resolution in PET detectors [6, 13, 14] , many unwanted events (e.g., electrical noise and scattering events) triggered by the low threshold can result in dead time for the subsequent electronics and loss of information.
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The CFD is superior to the LED for scintillation detector applications because it does not cause time walk errors, i.e., the timing variation generated because of the dependency of the trigger time on the input pulse amplitude [15, 16] . However, the main drawbacks of the CFD are the relatively high complexity of implementing the electronic circuitry and the large amount of space required for circuit implementation. As we will describe in detail later, one of the main components of the CFD is an analog delay. The long transmission lines that are conventionally used to delay the analog signal require a large amount space and prevent concise setting of the delay time. Delay techniques that do not use a massive delay line have mainly been proposed for on-chip applications [17, 18] . These previous approaches used simple analog filters, dedicated delay lines or amplifier chains to delay the signals.
This study develops an accurate non-delay-line (NDL) CFD using an analog filter for modern TOF PET applications. The delay line transfer function was modeled using the Padé approximant to the transfer function of an ideal delay line to improve the time delay accuracy. The NDL CFD developed in this study has several advantages, including outstanding space reduction, easy impedance matching of the signal transmission, and flexible control of the delay line. In this study, we evaluate the timing performance of the developed CFD using a pair of scintillation detector modules made from lutetium-yttrium oxyorthosilicate (LYSO) crystal and a fast photomultiplier tube (PMT).
Materials and methods

Padé approximant of the ideal delay line
The transfer function of the ideal delay, H(s), is the Laplace transform of the delayed signal:
This transfer function can be approximated by the Padé approximant as a rational function of a given order [19, 20] . The general form of the n-th-order Padé approximant is
This rational function can be implemented as an electrical circuit in the form of a general n-th-order all-pass filter with numerator and denominator polynomials of the same degree. For this class of Padé approximant, convergence with respect to the L ∞ and L 2 norms is guaranteed for the frequency response [21] . In the simplest form of the filter, the first-order approximation coefficients are defined ask 1 = τ/2 and the other coefficients are defined as k i = 0, as shown below in equation (2.4) . Figure 1(a) shows the all-pass filter circuit, which was implemented using only one operational amplifier (op-amp) based on the first-order approximation with τ = 2R d C d . While this circuit requires the minimum number of electric components, it may also have a non-minimum phaseshift artifact. The transfer function of the circuit is
(2.4) The second-order approximation, which is more accurate but also more complex, can be given as
The electrical circuit implementation for this approximation with
The additional pole-zero pair generated by the increased order of the all-pass filter leads to an increase in the total phase shift at the center frequency. The center frequency can also be increased when the filter is implemented with the same group delay. Thus, the second-order implementation with two poles and two zeros would yield a less distorted output in terms of overshoot and faster signal convergence than the first-order implementation with only one pole and one zero.
Circuit simulation of the Padé approximant
We performed an electrical circuit simulation to compare the properties of the first-order and second-order approximation circuits for the PET CFD. The input analog pulse signal used for the simulation was obtained from the LYSO-PMT detector using a digital oscilloscope (DSO9064A; Agilent, San Jose, CA, U.S.A.), with a 10 GHz sampling rate and a 600 MHz bandwidth. In all simulations, the value of the delay capacitor (C d ) was fixed at 5 pF. The delay resistor (R d ) of both the first-order and second-order circuits was varied from 0.2 to 2.0 kΩ in steps of 0.2 kΩ and from 0.1 to 10 kΩ in steps of 0.1 kΩ to yield a delay of 2-20 ns in steps of 2 ns. Distortion of the overall signal shape and a ripple in the delayed signal were observed. The differences between the set (2R d C d for the first-order approximation and 4R d C d for the second-order approximation) and measured delays were also investigated. The delay was defined as the time difference between the original signal and the delayed signal at 70% of the maximum amplitude of the original signal.
Implementation of the NDL CFD
From the results of the delay circuit simulations, we conclude that the first-order delay circuit is sufficient for the PET CFD (see section 3.1 for more details). The CFD module was therefore implemented using the first-order delay circuit shown in figure 1(a A block diagram of the CFD module is shown in figure 2 (a). The input pulse was split into three paths: signal delay, attenuation, and threshold discriminator. The delayed signal and the attenuated signal were summed through the inverting summing amplifier to generate a bipolar signal. A zero-crossing detector then detected the zero-crossing point of the bipolar signal and generated a digital pulse at a constant trigger point regardless of the signal amplitude. The threshold discriminator generated a digital pulse only when the input signal amplitude exceeded a threshold voltage to reject low-level noise and avoid un-wanted trigger. The output digital pulse was produced from the logical AND of the zero-crossing detector and threshold discriminator signals. The attenuation circuit was implemented using a simple voltage divider circuit, and the attenuation constant was set to either 0.2 or 0.4. Figure 2 (b) shows the implemented CFD module as described above. The threshold voltage level can be controlled by altering the value of the variable resistor, and the delay value can be selected using the dip switch.
Calibration of the NDL CFD
The real delay may not be exactly the same as the desired delay value that was calculated from the R d and C d values because of the internal propagation time of the op-amp, the routing length of the printed circuit board (PCB) lines, and the phase distortion of the pulse. Therefore, the delay must be measured and calibrated to guarantee the accuracy of the experiments. All measurements were performed with a 350-MHz, 2.5-GS/s digital oscilloscope (MSO4034; Tektronix, Beaverton, OR, U.S.A.), while calculating the timing difference of 100 averaged, delayed and attenuated pulses at the input pins of the inverting summer (see figure 2(a) ) at 50% of the maximum signal amplitude. The measured delay values are used throughout the analysis of the experimental results in this paper.
Experimental setup for evaluation of time resolution
To assess the feasibility of the NDL CFD for use in TOF PET applications, the coincidence resolving time (CRT) of the fast PMT detectors with the NDL CFDs was measured and compared with that of the conventional delay-line CFDs (DL CFDs).
A block diagram of the data acquisition setup used for the energy and timing measurements is shown in figure 3 . The experimental setup consisted of commercial nuclear instrumentation mod- ules (NIMs) and CFD circuits. Two fast PMTs (R9800; Hamamatsu Photonics K.K., Hamamatsu, Japan) coupled with LYSO crystals (4 × 4 × 10 mm 3 ) were used in the evaluation [21] . One of the PMT signals was fed into the conventional DL CFD (the "reference CFD") and the other signal was fed into the NDL CFD or DL CFD (the "target CFD") for comparison. In the evaluation of CFD performance, various time delays (from 0.5 ns to 4 ns at eight uneven intervals) and attenuation constants of 0.2 and 0.4 were applied for the target NDL and DL CFDs. The thresholds of both CFD were fixed to 50 mV. For the reference CFD, the delay and the attenuation were fixed at 1 ns and 20%, respectively. For the DL CFD, we used eight transmission lines (RG 174/U coaxial cables; 101.05 pF/m nominal capacitance and 50 Ω nominal impedance) of different lengths to yield various delays. The delays of each transmission line were also measured accurately using the oscilloscope. The signal outputs from the CFDs were then fed into a coincidence logic unit (N455, CAEN SpA, Viareggio, Italy) executing in the AND mode. The output coincidence trigger signal was used as STOP/GATE signals for the TDC (V775N, CAEN) and the charge-to-digital converter (QDC; V965, CAEN). All measurements were performed using a 22 Na gamma-ray source and 50,000 coincidence events were acquired under each condition [22, 23] .
Results
Circuit simulation of the delay line
The first-order and second-order delay circuits have the same group delays at low frequencies but have different frequency responses, as shown in figure 4 . The center frequency of the second-order circuit is higher than that of the first-order circuit, which implies that the second-order circuit delays the scintillation pulses more accurately than the first-order circuit.
The delayed pulses, which were simulated using a pulse captured from the scintillation detector, are shown in figure 5 , where we have zoomed in on the rising edges of the pulses. The 180 • phase shift of the second-order filter is corrected in the figure for convenience of appearance and analysis. The time domain ripple and the slope degradation are larger for the first order delay circuit than for the second order circuit. They are particularly severe for larger delays, because the center frequency of each all-pass filter decreases with increasing delay, as shown in figure 4 . Figure 6 presents the difference between the delays that were calculated from resistor and capacitor values (calculated delay) and delays from the circuit simulations (simulated delay). Although the group delays of the delay circuits at low frequencies are the same as the calculated delays, the simulated delays differ from the calculated delays, particularly for the first-order filter, Figure 6 . Time difference between the delay calculated using the RC values (calculated delay) and the delay from the simulation results (simulated delay). Circles denote the results for the first-order circuit and squares denote the results for the second-order circuit.
because of the bandwidth limitations, as mentioned earlier. The differences between the simulated delays and the calculated delays of the first-and second-order filters are less than 5% for delays of up to 6 and 20 ns, respectively.
Although the overall performance of the second-order circuit is better than that of the firstorder circuit, we conclude that the first-order circuit is sufficient for our purposes because the CFDs used in TOF PET typically use a delay of only a few nanoseconds. The CFD delay time should be equal to or less than the input pulse rise time and the suggested delay time is determined by following the rule of thumb below [22] . delay time = rise time × (1 − CFD fraction), (3.1) where the CFD fraction indicates the amount of signal attenuation by the attenuator. In the simulation, the rise time of the undelayed pulse was ∼ 5 ns. Therefore, for CFD fractions of 0.2 and 0.4, the optimal delays suggested by the rule of thumb are only 4 and 3 ns, respectively. In fact, the scintillation pulse rise time is closely related to the timing resolution of the scintillation detector. Modern scintillation detectors used in TOF applications have rise times of less than 5 ns [22, 24] , and thus the 4 ns range is sufficient for this purpose. At delays of less than 4 ns, the first-order delay circuit yields a peak-to-peak ripple of less than 8% and a delayed time difference of 3%.
CFD and delay-line behavior
The measured time difference between the input and output pulses of the first-order delay circuit increased linearly with increasing resistor value (R d ) with almost the same slope as the calculated delay. However, the measured delay had a bias of ∼ 0.39 ns relative to the calculated values, as shown in figure 7 . This bias is most likely due to the routing delay in the PCB and the propagation delay of the op-amp. PMT signal (blue), generated bipolar signal (red), and output signal (green) captured using the MSO4034 oscilloscope. The delay and threshold were set to 2.9 ns and 50 mV, respectively. The voltage scale was changed channel by channel to obtain a clear pulse shape.
The behavior of the NDL CFD with a measured delay of 2.9 ns and a threshold of 50 mV is shown in figure 8 . The signal propagation delay can be found from the generated bipolar signal and the digital CFD output. The latency of the developed NDL CFD was ∼ 20 ns. Figure 9 presents the CRT of the LYSO-PMT detector as measured using the NDL CFD and the DL CFD. The CFDs with 20% attenuation generally yielded better results (i.e., lower CRT) than those with 40% attenuation. The results from the NDL CFD and the DL CFD show almost the same pattern with increasing delay; however, at small delays, the DL CFD yielded slight but not significantly better CRTs. The best CRTs were 309.3 ± 14.3 and 301.6 ± 6.6 ps, which were measured for a 1.4 ns delay with the NDL CFD and a 1.0 ns delay with the DL CFD, respectively, as shown in figure 10 . This time performance degradation includes not only the electrical noise and the non-zero offset voltage of the delay circuit, but also includes the non-linearity of the TDC. The noise and the non-zero offset voltage caused by the non-ideal properties of the op-amp may lead to a trigger time shift at the zero-crossing detector.
Timing measurement of the TOF detector
The energy resolution was unaffected by the timing discrimination setup and the measured energy resolution was ∼ 10%.
Discussion
This study developed a NDL CFD based on the Padé approximant and verified its suitability for TOF PET applications with a CRT of around 300 ps. The experimental results demonstrate that the behavior of the developed NDL CFD is similar to that of a conventional DL CFD and that it yields a reasonable timing performance for a TOF-PET. The proposed method also provides higher spatial efficiency than the traditional CFD by removing the large amount of space required for the long delay line. It is also easy to control the delay time with small time intervals by simply changing the resistance in the delay circuit. This makes it possible to determine the appropriate experimental setup accurately.
While the second-order approximant is better than the first-order approximant in terms of bandwidth and time domain ripple, implementation of the second-order approximant requires one additional op-amp stage, which adds an op-amp propagation delay and a routing delay.
One minor disadvantage of the NDL CFD is the bandwidth dependence on the delay value. However, recent studies have shown that the optimal CFD delay required for the novel PMT and SiPM detector to obtain the best possible time resolution is less than 2 ns [22, 25] . In the simulation study described in this paper, we demonstrate that the first-order delay circuit performs sufficiently for small delay. Another disadvantage is the output offset voltage level variation in the delay circuit caused by the non-zero bias current and the non-zero input offset voltage, which may introduce offsets to the zero-crossing detector. This effect can be minimized to carefully match the equivalent impedance of both the non-inverting and inverting inputs of the op-amp. In this study, we optimized the impedance of the inverting input (i.e., R 1 in figure 1(a) ) to a 1.5 ns delay, and little degradation was found for delays of less than 1 ns.
Despite these disadvantages, the experimental results show that it may be possible to use a NDL CFD with a fast scintillation detector for a modern TOF PET. To generate a 5 ns delay with a conventional transmission line, a very long length of ∼ 1 m is needed. This would also require carefully considered impedance matching for the connection between the transmission line and the PCB for the transmission line to minimize distortion. The proposed NDL CFD would be advantageous for high-density systems with high count rates.
Conclusion
We developed a CFD using an active delay and compared its performance with that of a CFD using transmission delay. The active delay provides a reasonable time performance, high spatial efficiency, and flexible delay control. Use of a NDL CFD allows the entire system to be compact but provides timing performance comparable to that of a CFD with a transmission line.
